BOOST YOUR MEETING
because great ideas come from great minds...

B

efore starting the meeting, prepare your mind with a 15 minutes meditation exercise with our coach and
recharge your energies with natural and healthy drinks, freshly prepared in our vegan restaurant Yogi
Booster.

Our revisited coffee break helps you stay focused, rejuvenates your mind and is good for your body while
being delicious. To end on a peaceful note, reward your team with an aperitif offered by our management.
« BOOST YOUR MEETING »

YOURS BENEFITS














One double room in single occupancy
Breakfast buffet
3-course Lunch at the restaurant Côté Jardin
Plenary hall equipped with all the latest technologies

15 minutes meditation
10 minutes regenerating massage during your coffee break
Aperitif offered by our management in an unusual place in the hotel
One free upgrade to a junior suite room with lake view

Mineral water
Two wellness coffee breaks

CHF 496.- / per person and per day

Access to the swimming pool and the 2’200 m2 Spa facilities

STILL UNDECIDED ?
Here are 1-2-3 reasons why you should come to the Lausanne Palace

1

STRATEGIC LOCATION
In the heart of the city center, a stone’s throw from the SBB station and in the dynamic and energetic
Flon district, it is the ideal starting point to explore the city of Lausanne.

2

A TRUE DESTINATION
The hotel offers everything you need for a relaxing and dynamic stay. Four restaurants offer different
culinary experiences. Two bars inviting you to refresh your ideas. A 2’200 m2 Spa to relax your body and
mind.

3

AUTHENTIC INSPIRATION
At the Lausanne Palace, we transmit the pleasure of being with others, sharing ideas and finding new
ones. We create a place of inspiration, a moment of sharing an exchange of emotions.

Contact : groups@sandoz-hotels.ch

+41 21 613 31 31

Price per person and per day, in a single occupation room. Subject to availability, valid for all residential meetings with 10 rooms and
maximum 40 rooms at the Lausanne Palace.

